KNOW YOUR MEMBERS' MEDICATION ADHERENCE.
THEN IMPROVE IT.

The RxAnte Stars solution is a turnkey approach to improving health plans' Part D performance. Understand opportunities for improvement using our advanced predictive analytics, and take action with our portfolio of interventions.

The RxAnte Stars solution provides the complete solution:
Population-level performance forecasting to inform resource deployment; accurate at-risk member identification; and a portfolio of interventions that allow you to reach your plan membership with the most effective blend of outreach methods to achieve your Part D performance goals.

RxAnte pioneered analytics-driven pharmacy quality improvement and has continuously innovated its solutions and services since it was founded in 2011. Our range of interventions are distinct from the rest; this includes Mosaic Pharmacy Service, our most powerful intervention designed to reach your most complex and vulnerable members with ongoing, comprehensive pharmacy support.

OUR SOLUTION, BY THE NUMBERS

OVER 95% OF CLIENT CONTRACTS IMPROVE YEAR-OVER-YEAR

UP TO 7:1 ROI IN MEDICAL COST SAVINGS

UP TO 4% POPULATION-LEVEL ADHERENCE LIFT

Getting started with RxAnte is easy
Contact us at info@rxante.com to begin improving your members’ medication adherence today.
THE SITUATION:
A Medicare member was hospitalized for a GI bleed and complications due to high blood pressure and diabetes

THE RESULTS:
After a Mosaic home visit specialist reviewed the existing medication regimen, we discovered duplicate prescriptions and an alternative therapy to save money and improve member wellbeing. In all, our interventions included:

- Deprescribed an unnecessary therapy
- Discontinued $500 diabetes medication and switched to an alternative option
- Regained control of glucose by restarting an oral antidiabetic therapy

As a result of recommended Mosaic changes, the health plan saw savings of $10,000+ A YEAR

THE SITUATION:
A Medicare member was hospitalized from complications due to pneumonia and sepsis

THE RESULTS:
After a clinical home review, Mosaic found the member was only given a 3-day supply of antibiotics. In collaboration with the member's physician, we assisted with the following:

- Obtained the necessary prescription for a longer supply of antibiotics
- Reduced the dangerous risk that existed for a potential gap in therapy
- Lowered the chance of rehospitalization for this member

With Mosaic's help, a possible hospital readmission was prevented, a $14,000 COST AVOIDANCE

*www.beckershospitalreview.com

LOOKING FOR A PHARMACY PARTNER TO ENGAGE YOUR MOST VULNERABLE MAPD MEMBERS?

Mosaic is a comprehensive pharmacy service that helps medically complex MAPD members take the right medications each day. We provide your most vulnerable Medicare population with ongoing pharmacy care to reduce unnecessary pharmacy utilization, remove barriers to adherence, and positively impact the cost of care.

- In-depth clinical review of regimen
- Facilitate regimen optimization with prescribers and health plan
- Address medication adherence barriers through regular, live touchpoints
- Provide ongoing comprehensive care and easy-to-use adherence packaging

Here are a few examples of how we've delivered transformative pharmacy care:

MOSAIC PHARMACY SERVICE

If you are looking to improve medication use and health plan satisfaction for your most medically complex Medicare population, visit us at MosaicPharmacy.com or call (888) 818-MEDS (6337) to learn more today.